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EFFECTS ON PACKING AND
CHANGES OF SQUEEZE PRESSURE ON
IMAGE SHARPNESS WHEN PRINTING




A thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Science in the
School of Printing in the College of Graphic Arts and Photography
of the Rochester Institute of Technology
June, 1971
Thesis adviser: Professor Clifton Frazier
This thesis described one method by which the printing
industry can objectively make performance evaluations of offset
blankets. Manufacturers of compressible and noncompressible
blankets cite certain advantages when printing with their product.
These advantages are: increased packing latitude, less plate wear,
sharper dot reproduction, and longer life. A press experiment was
performed to evaluate the manufacturers claimed advantages of print
sharpness and increased packing latitude when printing with com
pressible and noncompressible blankets.
Slur and fill-in test objects were used to get a measure of
image sharpness. Numerical measurements were made of the slur and
fill-in test objects with the use of a reflective densitometer. An
analysis was also made of the effects of squeeze pressure between
plate and blanket cylinders on image sharpness when using compressible
and noncompressible blankets.
A number of variables that affect image sharpness during a
pressrun were controlled. The controlled variables were: press,
paper, ink, fountain solution, plate, and operator. The impression
cylinder pressure was kept constant by adjusting the impression
cylinder setting on the press. The required squeeze pressure necessary
to transfer the image from plate to blanket was also controlled. A
description was provided of the test plate and blankets used during
the test. The analysis section describes the method used in
evaluating each of the test :/uns made of the three blankets used.
The two compressible blankets tested, as well as the non
compressible blanket, were all able to transfer an image with nine
thousandths of an inch squeeze pressure between plate and blanket
cylinders without affecting image sharpness.
Offset blankets being manufactured today are of such quality
that pressmen can use more squeeze pressure than the normal require
ments for transferring an image from plate to blanket cylinders.
The manufacturers of the compressible blankets claimed increased
packing latitude over the noncompressible blanket. This experiment
indicated that these claims of increased packing latitude were not
the case with the blankets tested. The noncompressible blanket
evaluated did have the same packing latitude as the two compressible
blankets.
These results indicate the continuing need for printing
companies to test blankets with their own equipment for evaluation
and not just rely on the advertised claims of product performance.
Abstract approved: , thesis adviser




The purpose of this study was to determine how much variability
of image sharpness exists in the offset process between varying packing
from blanket cylinder to plate cylinder and vice versa when printing
with compressible and noncompressible blankets. The author was also
interested in finding out how changes in squeeze pressure (between
blanket cylinder and plate cylinder) affects image sharpness when
printing with compressible and noncompressible blankets.
i
Manufacturers of offset blankets advertise various advantages
for using their product. A test was performed to evaluate the
claimed advantages of print sharpness and increased packing latitude,
two advantages often cited by manufacturers when using compressible
and noncompressible blankets.
Description of Terms
Offset blankets are the medium that allows the ink to be
transferred from the plate to the paper. Transferring the image from
the plate to the blanket and from the blanket to paper requires a
specified amount of squeeze pressure between the plate and blanket
cylinders. The minimum squeeze pressure required to transfer an
image from blanket to plate and plate to paper is two thousandths
of an inch. This squeeze pressure is maintained and controlled
through the use of packing. The term
"packing"
refers to the paper
sheets and other materials designed to be placed between the
blanket and blanket cylinder or between the plate and plate
cylinder. There are a number of reasons for changing the diameter
of the plate and blanket cylinder bodies. First, there must be
some compensation for changes in diameter when printing with differ
ent caliper of blankets and different plate thicknesses. The reason
for compensating for changes in blanket and plate thicknesses is
that presses are designed to be packed in a specified manner. For
example, the Harris press manufacturer recommends that the plate be
packed to bearer height and the blanket be packed to three thousandths
of an inch above the bearers. The cylinder ratios are uneven because
of the need for squeeze, therefore, a second reason for having control
of cylinder diameters would be to adjust the squeeze pressure between
the plate and the blanket cylinders.
Bearers are placed at both ends of the plate and blanket cyl
inders. The purpose for using bearers is to ensure smooth rolling
action from one cylinder to another. Use of bearers helps to
eliminate variation in pressure between plate, blanket, and impression
cylinders. Bearers also help to maintain levelness of all three
cylinders; the result, therefore, is constant pressure at all areas
on the plate, blanket, and impression cylinder surfaces.
A third reason for regulating the body diameters of plate and
blanket cylinders is to get good register in color work because the
paper may stretch between
colors on a single color press.
Since offset presses are equipped with bearers, packing
sheets are placed beneath the blanket and plate to raise these
surfaces to achieve the proper amount of squeeze pressure. Once
this squeeze pressure is achieved, changes in the packing are made
by transferring some of the packing from the plate cylinder to the
blanket cylinder or vice versa.
Changes in the packing made on a single cylinder will either
increase or decrease this pressure whereas transferring packing
from one cylinder to the other does not change the squeeze
pressure but merely affects the length of printed images.
-1-
Both the plate and blanket cylinders have their bodies ground
down below the level of the bearers. The difference between the











SCHEMATIC OF CYLINDER RELATIONSHIP,
BEARERS AND UNDERCUT
The purpose of the undercut on the plate cylinder is to provide space
for the plate and packing material. The plate undercut of the
Harris LTV press is fifteen thousandths, of an inch. The undercut of
the blanket cylinder provides space for the various caliper of
blankets and packing material. The depth of the undercut of the
blanket cylinder is much larger than the plate cylinder undercut,
because offset blankets average from fifty-five thousandths of an
inch to seventy thousandths of an inch in thickness. Offset
printing plates range from eight thousandths to twenty-two thousandths




refers to the relative change in dot
size which occurs as the dot is transferred from the plate to the
blanket and then to the paper. A print will be considered sharp
i
when the dots on the paper resemble dots on the plate.
Poor sharpness or poor definition can occur by fill-in or
slur. Fill-in refers to the increase or growth in the size of
the dots in all directions. Slur is a one-directional increase in
a dot, usually parallel with the direction of
the sheet traveling
through the press. "Slur is probably caused by a slippage of the
printing surfaces at the
moment of transfer.
"-> The amount of
transfer refers to the point of contact between plate
and blanket
and blanket and impression cylinders.
The blankets used in this study were the
compressible and
noncompressible type. Noncompressible blankets can consist of
three or four plies of long-fiber
cotton fabric pressed together with
a special rubber cement
and then coated with a rubber compound on
one side. The overall thickness for a three-ply blanket is about
sixty-five thousandths of an inch. When the noncompressible blanket
is squeezed on impression, it is displaced thus forming bulges at the
point of contact between the plate and blanket cylinders. This point
of contact is also called the nip and the bulges created can contribute
to dot slur.
Compressible blankets are made by working air bubbles, air
channels, or bulky paper interlays between the rubber layers of
the blanket. When the compressible blanket is squeezed under
pressure, the surface material compresses and bulges are reduced
at the point of contact between cylinders because there is less
volume of rubber at the printing surface of the compressible blanket.
This study attempted to determine one method whereby image
sharpness can be measured numerically by evaluating fill-in and
slur. This information could be used by someone who has to compare
two printed sheets visually. It is possible to determine visually
which press sheet is sharper than the other, but it is not possible
to give the two press sheets numerical values. Having numerical
values to aid in evaluating a press sheet will help to eliminate
differences in options when evaluating press sheets with little
difference between them.
*
Printers know that image sharpness is affected by changes of
packing. But with the use of certain objects which will be
described later in the paper, density measurements can be used to
determine precisely which packing
change will offer maximum image
sharpness.
An analysis was made of the effect of squeeze pressure between
plate and blanket cylinder on image sharpness, using compressible
and noncompressible blankets. Having performance data on a
manufacturer's blanket will provide the printer with objective
measurements on the performance of a blanket. Manufacturers of
offset blankets have performance data on their blankets, but this
information is usually confidential and not readily available to
the printing industry.
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Compressible blankets are relatively new to the printing
industry. A compressible-type blanket compared to a noncompressible
"offers smash resistance, packing latitude, less plate wear, plus





claims of sharper dot reproduction
and packing latitude. The reason given for the sharper dot repro
duction of compressible blankets over noncompressible blankets is
that there is less bulge at the printing nip.
Manufacturers claim compressible blankets have increased
packing latitude over noncompressible blankets due to the tiny
air pockets between layers of rubber. The air pockets allow the
blanket to take more packing without distortion of dots. To get
good reproduction on a noncompressible blanket, the blanket is
usually packed to a plate-to
-blanket squeeze of two thousandths
to four thousandths of an inch. Squeeze pressure can range from
four thousandths to eight thousandths of an inch with compressible
blankets. Having this latitude is supposed to enable a pressman
to achieve better print results with less effort in packing.
One of the investigations relating to image sharpness was
to determine how much squeeze pressure
was needed to print a sharp
halftone dot with the compressible blankets tested. Did the increase
of squeeze pressure affect image sharpness?
Bingham, the manufacturer of the Shamrock compressible
blanket, and one of the compressible blankets tested in this
experiment, claims that their blanket "assures perfect, sharp
round halftone dots in spite of strenuous vertical
Only by testing a blanket can a pressman determine exactly how much
"vertical
compression"
or squeeze pressure a blanket can take before
dots are affected. Bingham also advertises "more packing
latitude."
Exactly what "more packing
latitude"
means can be determined only
as a result of testing.
W. R. Grace, the second manufacturer of the compressible
blanket tested (Polyfibron 2), also claims sharper reproduction of
halftones and wider squeeze tolerances than noncompressible
blankets .
Dayco, the manufacturer of the Blue Ribbon noncompressible
blanket tested in this experiment, advertises that research has
shown their "resilient blankets will continue to print on all types
of stock even with severe over-squeeze without distortion of the
12
dot, tail-hook, or other loss of the proper
print."
Resilience
refers to how well the blanket recovers from impression squeeze.
Over-squeeze refers to packing the blanket cylinder above that
which is normally required to transfer
the ink from blanket to the
press sheet. Tail-hook is the curling of the back edge of press
sheet as the sheet passes between the blanket and impression cylinders.
Proper print refers to the printing of halftones as they appear
10
on the plate.
The author was also interested in finding out how much
latitude there was in packing the Harris LTV press tested. It is
essential to have latitude in changing blanket and plate cylinder
diameters, especially when a pressman has to print an image on a
stretched sheet of paper. There are times, when printing a job,
that the paper sheets will stretch due to moisture in the atmosphere,
or paper may stretch due to moisture picked up from the blanket
during impression. "This stretching actually takes place in the
delivered pile where the moisture has time to soak into the paper
fibers and swell them. 3
When transferring packing from plate cylinder to blanket
cylinder, and from blanket cylinder to plate cylinder, there comes
a point when there is slippage during impression and the inevitable
result is slurring. Some slippage is believed to be always present.
This thesis is concerned with how much the plate and blanket cylinder
diameters can be changed before slippage increases to result in a
noticeable slur.
11
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Charles Latham, in his chapter on packing, described a method
to determine at what point slippage . begins to produce noticeable
slur on the press. Latham suggests using a grainless plate, coated
paper, and a "short ink". An example of a grainless plate is an
aluminum plate, sensitized with diazo compounds, which is purchased
ready for exposure. By a
"coated"
paper, Latham probably meant a
paper which has a surface coating of mineral or clay giving it a
smooth glossy finish. Short ink is a term used to describe a
quality of a lithographic ink which, when tapped between the fingers,
does not draw out into a thread.
Latham goes on to say that to determine the point of slippage,
the press was packed with the blanket six thousandths of an inch
above the bearers, and the plate to about three thousandths of an inch
below the bearers. A few sheets are printed with this set-up. Then
two or three thousandths inch of packing is taken from under the
blanket and put under the plate. This procedure is repeated until
the blanket is four thousandths to six thousandths of an inch under
its bearers.
The slur of dots is examined by use of a fifty power
microscope. It was suggested that whatever packing
set up resulted
13
in the least distortion of a Star Targets' center will give the best
results when running a job. The Star Targets are small circular
patterns of solid and clear pie wedges used in evaluating image
lk
sharpness.
Warren Rhodes described how the Graphic Arts Research
Department of the Rochester Institute of Technology developed an
objective method of evaluating
"sharpness"
in lithography. Rhodes




"Definition refers to the change in image size at the time the image
is transferred from the plate to
paper." *
Fill-in and slur were
found to influence definition. Skilled observers were used to
evaluate printed sheets for definition and then six objective methods
were used to evaluate the same prints. When comparing the
objec-
tive results with the visual results, it was found that the objec
tive methods correlated well with the visual evaluation of the
sharpness of the lithographic prints. Test objects were designed
which were sensitive to definition effects and which could be
16
measured with a densitometer.
Edward Kelly discussed why some compressible blankets
require more pressure than might be used on other blankets. The
reason given for more pressure is to compress the blanket enough to
have something solid on which an
impression can be made. Some of
the compressible blankets require more packing than noncompressible
blankets, while other compressible
blankets can be packed like the
noncompressible type. Kelly also pointed out the problem of
determining the thickness of the
compressible blanket. Some
Ik
manufacturers are alleviating this problem by stamping the thickness
of the blanket on the back cloth side, which will aid the pressman
in determining proper packing pressure.1?
Roland New Technical Bulletin described the basic difference
in construction between compressible and noncompressible blankets.
The report also listed a number of technical characteristics that a
printer should expect from an offset blanket. Advantages of a
compressible type blanket were also mentioned. One of the advan
tages listed was that there was no risk of a bulge forming at the
nip of the blanket. In addition, it was mentioned that there is no
dot deformation and solids print evenly. The air cushion layer of
compressible blankets can absorb over-pressure of about two
thousandths of an inch without causing noticeable damage to the
1 8
blanket surface. This test will study certain hypotheses which
are stated in the following section.
The Hypotheses
1. There will be no difference in image sharpness (fill-in, and
slur) when changing the packing by two thousandths of an inch
increments from blanket to plate cylinder and vice versa when
printing at four different packing
levels.
a. This will be true when printing with a Dayco noncompressible
blanket .
b. This will be true when printing with
a Bingham compressible
blanket .
c. This will be true when printing
with a Grace compressible
blanket .
15
2. There will be no difference in image sharpness when varying
squeeze pressure between blanket and plate cylinders by two
thousandths of an inch using the noncompressible and the two
compressible blankets being tested.
16
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An experiment was conducted to test the hypotheses stated. A
Harris LTV sheet-fed press was used. This press was approximately
fifteen years old.
The response variable being tested was image sharpness. Fill-in
and slur test objects were used to get a measure of image sharpness.
The fill-in test object was made up of a solid circle positioned next
to a 133 line, 75 per cent tint circle. The fill-in objects, numbered
"1,"
can be seen on each press sheet in the Appendix. Fill-in is the
ratio of the density of the tint to the density of the solid. The
higher this number, the less fill-in and the sharper the print.
The slur test object consisted of a circle with lines
parallel to the direction of the sheet traveling through the press,
positioned next to another circle with lines perpendicular to the
direction of sheet travel, or parallel to the long dimension of the
sheet. Slur objects were ruled 1^0 lines per inch. The slur test
objects, numbered
"2,"
can be seen on each press sheet in the
Appendix. Slur value is the difference between the density of the
lines parallel to sheet of travel and the lines which are perpendicular
to the direction of sheet travel. The lower the
difference of the
density reading, the less slur.
No slur occurs when the densities
18
are equal.
The slur and fill-in test objects were measured with a
reflection densitometer, a light intensity measuring device coupled
with a controlled light. The reflection densitometer measures
the relative amount of light reflected from an object.
Controlled Variables and Conditions
There are a number of variables that affect print sharpness
which were controlled when conducting this test. The following
describes these variables:
1. The same size and weight of paper was used throughout the
test
lV'
x 20". The slash under
lk"
indicates the direction
of the grain of the paper. Because of its availability, Mead
70 lb. black and white offset enamel paper was used. Enamel
paper is paper coated with a high glossy surface. Random
samples of the paper were taken to get an estimate of vari
ability of paper caliper. This paper calibrated at three
thousandths of an inch and its standard deviation was .00011.
2. Ron Ink Offset Gloss dense Black No. BL-933^7 was used through
out the entire test. This ink has a tack reading of 16.6 at
1,200 RPM for 1 minute at
90 F. "Tack is the resistance to
splitting of an ink film
between two separating surfaces:
i.e.
stickiness."1^ A Thwing-Albert Inkometer was used to get
this tack reading number.
3. The same plate was used
throughout this experiment. A bi-metal
plate was selected because of its ability to
withstand
19
abrasion and plate wear caused by excess squeeze pressure
between the plate and blanket. "Except for print quality,
excess squeeze pressure does not mean much with a hard bi -metal
plate."'
A Printing Developments Incorporated Lithengrave
plate was used because the image forming metal is made of
copper on top of aluminum, the base metal. Having heavier
copper deposits in the image areas compared to deep-etch plates
permits longer life with bi-metal plates. "This difference
accounts for the longer life of bi-metallic plates, as it
permits them to withstand longer and better the abrasion
inevitably encountered during the printing
process."
This
Lithengrave plate was a negative working plate. Negative
working plates require a negative film for exposure in order
to get a positive plate image.
k. The impression cylinder pressure was kept constant throughout
each change in packing. Harris Intertype Company recommends
for this press two thousandths to four thousandths of an inch
pressure between blanket and impression cylinders.
c
For this
test the impression cylinder pressure was kept at three
thousandths of an inch between blanket and impression cylinders.
5. Squeeze pressure was kept at three thousandths of an inch between
plate and blanket cylinders when varying packing by two
thousandths of an inch. Graphic Arts Technical Foundation
stated that:
It is generally accepted, as
a result of practical and long
experience as well as research, that the plate to blanket
squeeze required will range from two thousandths of an inch
20
when running presensitized plates to about four thousandths
of an inch for conventional plates such as aluminum deep-
etched plates.23
Increments of two thousandths of an inch were selected for
printing at different packing levels because increments of one
thousandths of an inch would produce a negligible result and use
of three thousandths of an inch would produce an excessive change.
6. The same fountain solution was used. The fountain solution
consisted of one ounce of Lith-Kem-Ko Imperial Press Water
Fountain Solution Concentrate plus one ounce of Lith-Kem-Ko
lk
Baume Gum Solution. The Baume Gum and Concentrate solutions
were then added to one gallon of water. It was the function of
the fountain solution to keep the non-image areas of the plate
free from ink. The pH measurements indicated the acidity of the
fountain solution. Color paper indicators were used to measure
pH. The fountain solution used in this test had a pH number of
five which means that it was slightly acidic.
7. To insure a taut blanket during the press runs and to control
blanket thin-out due to stretching, the pressman at the end of
each run rechecked for tension to see if slack was discernable.
8. The lab in which the test was performed was not humidity
controlled. A recording hygrometer and a thermometer were used
to get a measure of the relative humidity and temperature prior,
during, and after the experiment (see Figure 2 page 21).
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FIGURE 2
PLOTTED GRAPH OF TEMPERATURE AND PER CENT
HUMIDITY CHANGES DURING PRESSRUN.
EXPERIMENT WAS RUN ON SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1970
THE UPPER LINE PLOTTED TEMPERATURE
THE LOWER LINE PLOTTED PER CENT HUMIDITY
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10. To check the amount of packing, a Colight-Magnetic Packing
Gauge was used to determine just how much a plate or blanket
was packed in relation to the cylinder bearers. "A packing
gauge enables the pressman to make precise relative measure
ments of plate and blanket heights under actual printing
conditions."2^
11. The same operator was used to test each blanket on the press.
12. A Macbeth Reflective Densitometer Model 100D was used to measure
the density values of the test objects during the test run.
Due to availability of instrumentation, all density readings of
test objects for analysis were made two days after the test.
Since the densitometer used during the test was not readily
available to the author after the test, a Gretag Portable
Densitometer DI was used to make density readings when the ink
on the sheets was dry.
Description of Test Plate
The test plate consisted of five sets of fill-in and slur
objects positioned across the back edge of the press sheet. The five
sets of fill-in and slur objects can be seen on each press sheet in
the Appendix. The solid portions of the test objects were used as a
control bar. Densitometer readings of these solid circles were
used to determine the amount of ink film thickness being put on the
paper .
The test plate also contained four 150-line halftones and two
By Chrome Tone Scales that
showed what different percentages of per
cent dots looked like when printing with
different line screens.
23




can be seen on each press
sheet in the Appendix. The halftones and tone scales were placed on
the test plate to determine visually how the different blankets
printed these images under different packing and squeeze pressure
changes. Five GATF dot gain scales were also placed throughout the
test plate in order to get some experience in using them in visually
evaluating dot size changes during a pressrun. The dot gain scales
numbered
"6"
can be seen on each press sheet in the Appendix. The dot
gain scale provided the pressman with numerical values to evaluate
dot gain during the run. The dot gain scale was made up of 200-line
screen tints which varied in density from 0-9 steps. A uniform
65-line tint provided a background for the different steps. When
the dot gain scales were printed, one number should have been
invisible. Should the invisible number become visible, producing
a higher number during the run, this change would have indicated
"an increase in ink supply, a softening of ink, a change in the ink,
a change in the ink water balance, or a change in press adjustments.
If it had gone down, it would have indicated changes in one or more
of these variables in the opposite direction.
"2->
By positioning
these dot gain scales in various areas of the press sheet, one can
detect changes in fill-in and slur.
If an invisible number changes on different dot gain scales
throughout the press sheet, this would have indicated changes were
taking place over the whole area of the sheet. The slur portions of
the dot gain scale were of horizontal and vertical lines. The word
"slur"
is invisible when all the lines are printed with equal
2k
thickness. When the thickness of these lines changes, the word slur
would have appeared.
The test plate also contained an Air Force resolution object
which was available to the author. The resolution object, numbered
"5,"
can be seen on each press sheet in the Appendix.
The various images were uniformly positioned throughout the
plate in order to give the blankets a normal balance of image and
non-image areas.
Description of Blankets
Bingham, the manufacturer of the Shamrock, a compressible
blanket that was tested, has a smooth texture surface. The Shamrock
Green Compressible blanket had a Shore A Durometer (hardness) reading
of 78 - 80. The Shore A Durometer is a small hand instrument
used to measure the hardness of a blanket. The Shore A Durometer
contains a scale with numbers ranging from 0 to 100. In general,
the thicker the rubber surface on a blanket the lower the durometer
reading. The carcass of the Shamrock Green blanket was made of a
cotton-rayon blend of fabric. The printing surface was made of thin
layers of synthetic rubber, mainly Nitrile.
The solvent resistance index of this blanket was rated in
KB's (Kauri -butanol) . The KB is a rating of the solvents used in
inks. The resistance index was used as a measure of how well the
blanket resisted swelling from the solvents used in the lithographic




The Dayco Blue Ribbon blanket style number 8212 was a non
compressible three-ply blanket. This blanket had a Shore Durometer
reading of 82 -
830.28
The Blue Ribbon blanket can be used
satisfactorily with inks containing solvents with a KB range of 25
to 30.
"
The Blue Ribbon blanket was made of acrylicnitrlle
materials blended with other synthetics. The carcass consists of
three plies of long staple cotton fabrics.
The Grace Polyfibron 2 offset blanket was a two-piece offset
blanket. The top printing surface was made of a compressible,
replaceable face. The back of this top layer was coated with a
pressure-sensitive adhesive. The second or bottom piece of this
blanket consisted of a fabric backer that mounted on the press. The
advantage of having a two piece construction is that the face, when
damaged, can be easily replaced, while the fabric backer can be
reused.
The surface texture of this blanket has a smooth surface.
Mr. Cully, a representative of Grace, claimed that there is no
uniform system for rating the solvent resistance of offset
blankets.30
The carcass composition of this blanket consists of three plies of
fabric that are bonded together with, rubber based adhesives. The
selection of the fabric plays an important role in the performance
of a blanket. If fabrics are too soft, the blankets will smash
easily. If the fabrics have too much stretch, the blanket will
continually loosen on the
blanket cylinder in the press.
The composition of the printing surface is basically a Buna N
rubber formulation. This rubber has
a greater solvent resistance
26
than natural rubber.
Mr. Cully also stated, "in order to obtain a true durometer
reading, it is usually accepted that a minimum thickness of
l/k"
of
rubber is required. Any thinner thickness of rubber means that the
supporting material underneath the rubber is influencing the
durometer reading."3
Test Procedure
Harris recommends that the plate be packed to equal height
with the bearers. The Lithengrave plate was calibrated at twelve
thousandths of an inch. One three -thousandths of an inch packing
sheet had to be placed beneath the plate to raise it equal with the
bearers. The Lithographic Technical Foundation Packing Gauge was
used to get a measure of the caliper of the blankets being tested.
Knowledge of the thickness of the blanket was needed in order to
determine how many packing sheets were required to raise the blanket
equal to bearer height. The average thickness of nine measurements
of each of the three blankets after the break-in runs were
sixty-
five thousandths of an inch. Each blanket had lost one thousandths
of an inch as a result of the break-in runs. Break-in
runs were
required in order to take the stretch out of the new blankets being
tested. Each break-in run consisted of running two
thousand blank
sheets through the press with the three thousandth
squeeze pressure
between blanket and impression cylinders.
Each of the three blankets being tested required a total of
ten thousandths of packing sheets
to raise the blanket to bearer
27
height. An additional three thousandths packing sheet was then
added under the blanket to create the squeeze pressure necessary to
transfer the ink from plate to blanket.
Once a solid density reading of (1.30 + .06) was reached, this
reading was used as the starting point for making each run. Prior
to each run, twenty-five sheets were run to get ink, water balance,
and the starting density reading. See Table 1 for order of Dayco
press runs.
TABLE 1











1 100 .ooo(ob) .003(0B) .003 CS
2 100 .002(0B) .001(0B) .003 CS
-
.002
3 100 .ooU(ob) .OOl(UB) .003 CS
-
.00I4
k 100 .002(UB) 005(0B) .003 CS + .002













KEY: OB = Over Bearers
UB = Under Bearers
CS = Caliper of Stock
The order of runs for the Bingham blanket had to be changed
from the Dayco run. Table 2 on page 28 shows order of Bingham press
runs. The first run was packed with plate and blanket equal to
28
bearer height as Harris recommends. The results of this first press
run can be seen on page 86 in the Appendix. In order to get proper
transfer of ink with the Shamrock blanket, Bingham recommended that
their blanket be packed two thousandths more than
"normal"
require
ments. Normal requirements means packing plate and blanket even with
bearers with three thousandths squeeze pressure. The second run was
then made with the additional two thousandths squeeze between plate
and blanket cylinders (see press sheet, Appendix page 87). To save
time running this experiment, the squeeze test runs were performed,
then followed by the runs at different packing levels. See Table 2.
TABLE 2
EXPERIMENTAL RUNS FOR BINGHAM BLANKET




































































KEY: = Over Bearers
= Under Bearers
= Caliper of Stock
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The order of press runs for the Grace blanket was the same as
the Bingham runs, as shown in Table 3. The first run of the Grace
compressible blanket did not require any additional squeeze pressure.
TABLE 3
EXPERIMENTAL RUNS FOR GRACE BLANKET
Test for Effects of Squeeze Pressure
Squeeze Pressure Impression
Packing Between Cylinder
Runs Sheets Plate Blanket Plate - Blanket Setting
1 100 .OOO(OB) .003(0B)
2 100 .OOO(OB) .005(0B)
3 100 .OOO(OB) .007(0B)
k 100
.OOO(OB) .009(0B)
kA 100 .OOO(OB) .Oll(OB)
.003 CS
.005 CS + .002
.007 cs + .bok
.009 CS + .006
.011 CS + .008
Packing Level Test
5 100 .002(OB) .OOl(OB) .003 CS
-
.002
6 100 .OOU(OB) .OOl(UB) .003 CS
-
.004
7 100 .002(UB) .005(0B) .003 CS + .002
8 100 .OOO(OB) .003(0B) .003 CS
KEY: OB = Over Bearers
UB = Under Bearers
CS = Caliper of Stock
For all the squeeze test runs of the three blankets, no ink
adjustments were made on the press. The only changes made during
these runs were the packing sheets.
30
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Each press run was started when the five solid circles on
the press sheet reached a specified amount of ink film thickness.
Ink film thickness was measured with a densitometer. Shewhart Control
30
Charts^
were made to get a measure of how consistent the press
maintained this specified ink film thickness. This control chart
was used to graph the variability of ink film thickness for each
run. The upper and lower cell limits of the graph were three
standard deviations (T) about the mean (X) . Table k on page 32
shows an example of the data used to plot the control charts as well
as the formula for determining upper and lower cell limits. Three
(\T) limits "mean that 99-7 per cent of the plotted points when a
30
process is correctly centered will lie within limits.
J
Since
control charts are based on a sequence of samples, every fifth sheet
of each run was selected for measurements. The control
chart con
sisted of two parts, the graph of
the mean and standard deviation
(or ranges) . The mean graph showed
the within sheet variance of
four solid circles. The range chart
showed the variability of ink
film thickness from sheet to sheet.
Figure 3, on page 33, through
Figure 29, on page 59, are the




EXAMPLE OF DATA USED TO PLOT CONTROL
CHART FOR AVERAGES AND RANGES OF SOLID
INK FILM THICKNESS FOR DAYCO RUN 1
Sheets XI X2 X3 X4 X X R
1 1.26 1.22 1.28 1.24 5.00 1.250 .06
5 1.34 1.30 1.32 1.24 5.20 1.300 .10
10 1.24 1.20 1.30 1.20 4.94 1.235 .10
15 1.34
'
1.30 1.36 1.26 5.26 1.315 .10
20 1.32 1.30 i.4o 1.26 5.28 1.320 .14
25 1.22 1.22 1.30 1.22 4.96 1.240 .08
30 1.32 1.32 l.4o 1.30 5-34 1.335 .10
35 1.34 1.24 i.4o 1.28 5.26 1.315 .16
40 1.24 1.28 1.34 1.26 5.12 1.280 .10
45 1.30 1.36 1.42 1.30 5.38 1.345 .12
50 1.32 1.34 1.48 1.30 5.44 1.360 .18
55 1.22 1.30 1.36 1.28 5.16 I.290 .14
60 1.30 1.32 1.40 1.28 5.30 1.325 .12
65 1.38 1.30 1.48 1.34 5.50 1.375 .18
70 1.-30 1.26 1,42 1.30 5.28 1.320 .16
75 1.30 1.30 1.42 1.30 5-32 1.330 .12
80 1.34 1.36 1.44 1.34 5.48 1.370 .10
85 1.26 1.30 l.4o 1.24 5.38 1.345 .16






1.46 1.34 5-52 I.380 .12
R = 2.44
X = 1.319 R
=
.122
Limits for Average Chart
Upper Cell Limit (UCL) = X + A2R = 1.32 + .729 (.122)
= 1.408
Lower Cell Limit (LCL) = X - A^
= 1.32 - .720 (.122) = 1.231
Limits for Range Chart
UCL for range graph
= D^R =2.282 (.122) = .288
LCL for range graph
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The first run of each blanket being tested was packed
according to Harris's packing recommendations. Since this packing
set up should produce maximum image sharpness, the first run for
Dayco and Grace blankets combined with the replicate runs were a
basis for comparing the other runs at the different packing levels.
Run two for the Bingham blanket and its replicate was selected for
comparing the other runs of this blanket.
The statistical tool to determine if there was a difference
in image sharpness (fill-in and slur) during each press run was
called the Hypothesis Test for Two Sample Averages, T Unknown.
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Twenty sheets were selected at random from each press run for
analysis of fill-in and slur. The mean value for each run was
determined by averaging four of the fill-in ratios and slur differences
for each of the twenty sheets selected. The twenty values were then
averaged, producing the overall mean value that was used in the
hypothesis test of the mean. See Table 5 page 6l for data used to
determine the mean values for fill-in. Table 6 on page 62 is an
example of data used to determine the mean value for slur.
Table 7 on page 63 lists the mean and standard deviations of
each run made from the three blankets. The mean values and ranges
for the difference in slur test objects for each run can be seen in
Table 8 on page 64.
Ninety-five per cent confidence limits were placed on the
difference of the means of each run being evaluated. Table 9 on
page 65 lists the confidence limits for each run and the results
from the hypothesis test of the means.
TABLE 5
EXAMPLE OF DATA USED TO DETERMINE
THE MEAN VALUES FOR FILL-IN FOR DAYCO RUN 1
61
Sheet XI X2 X3 X4 X X
X2
1 1.80 1.84 1.93 I.87 7.44 1.860 3.459
2 1.91 1.91 1.94 1.87 7.63 1.907 3.636
3 1.82 1.87 I.96 1.81 7.46 I.865 3.478
4 1.91 1.91 2.00 I.96 7-78 1.945 3.783
5 1.88 1.96 2.00 1.80 7.66 1.915 3.667
6 1.74 1.84 2.96 1.84 8.41 2.102 4.456
7 1.88 2.00 2.05 1.91 7.84 I.960 3.841
8 I.91 1.82 2.05 1.88 7.66 1.915 3-667
9 1.82 2.00 1.91 1.85 7-58 1.895 3.515
10 I.85 2.00 2.08 1.91 7.84 I.96O 3.841
11 I.83 1.91 2.11 1.91 7.76 1.940 3.763
12 1.74 1.91 2.00 1.88 7-53 1.882 3-541
13 I.85 1.88 2.05 1.82 7.60
1.900 3.610
14 I.91 1.95 2.11 1.91 7.88 1.970 3.880
15 I.85 I.85
2.08 1.91 7-69 1.922 3.694
16 I.85 I.91 2.08 1.91 7-75 1.937
3.751
17 1.91 2.06
2.11 1.97 8.05 2.112 4.460
18 1.80 1.91 2.00
1.82 7.53 1.882 3.541
19 1.83 2.02 2.05 I.85
7-75 1.937 3.751
20 1.86 2.02
2.08 1.91 7.87 1.967 3-869
X == 38.773 X
= 1.93865
X2
== 75.203 S := ..05
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TABLE 6
EXAMPLE OF DATA USED TO DETERMINE
THE MEAN VALUE FOR SLUR FOR DAYCO BUN 1
Sheet XI X2 X3 X4 X X
1 .00 -.02 -.02 .00 -.04 -.01
2 .00 -.02 .00 .00 -.02 -.005
3 .00 -.04 .00 .02 -.02 -.005
4 .00 .00 -.02 .00 -.02 -.005
5 .00 -.02 -.02 .00 -.04 -.01
6 .00 .00 .00 .02 .02 .005
7 .00 -.04 .00 .02 -.02 -.005
8 .00 .00 -.04 .00 -.04 -.01
9 .00 -.04 -.02 .02 -.04 -.01
10 .00 .00 r"-.02 .00 -.02 -.005
11 .00 -.02 -.04 .00 -.06 -.015
12 -.02 .00 -.02 .00 -.04
-.01
13 -.02 .00 .00
.00 -.02 -.005











-.02 .00 -.06 -.015
19 .00 -.02
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MEAN SLUR AND RANGE VALUES
FOR EACH RUN OF BLANKETS TESTED
Dayco Bingham Grace
Run 1 -.01 Run 1 -.01 Run 1 -.01
2 -.01 2 -.01 2 -.01
3 -.01 3 .01 3 .01
4 -.01 4 .02 4 .02
5 .00 4A .01 4A 05
6 .00 5 -.02 5 .02
7 .01 6 -.03 6 -.03
8 .01 7 -.02 7 .02
8 -.02 8 .01
Range (-.01 .01) Range (-.03--.02) Range (-.03 .05)
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TABLE 9
RESULTS FROM HYPOTHESIS TEST OF THE MEANS,
STANDARD DEVIATION UNKNOWN AT e<
.05
AND
95 PER CENT CONFIDENCE INTERVALS ON THE
DIFFERENCE OF MEANS TESTED
* - Significant change in differences of means
N.S. - No significant change
Dayco 1 vs Dayco 2
Calculated t value =1.63 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .066 4 (ul + u2) < .074
Dayco 1 vs Dayco 3
Calculated t value = 4.6l *
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .158 4. (ul + u3) Z. .162
Dayco 4 vs Dayco 6
Calculated value =1.72 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .038 4 (u4 + u6) < .042
Dayco 4 vs Dayco 7
Calculated t value =1.30 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .028 < (u4 + u7) < .032
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 2
Calculated t value = .2967 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .12 < (ul + u2) < .16
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 3
Calculated t value = .9957 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093




Bingham 1 vs Bingham 4
Calculated t value =
.9443 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval =
.07 < (ul + u4) < .11
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 4A
Calculated t value = 3. 7707 *
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .24 < (ul + u4A) < .26
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 5
Calculated t value = 5.6872
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval =
.119 < (ul + U5) < .121
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 6
Calculated t value = 2.3696 *
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval =
.049 < (ul + u6) < .051
Bingham 1 vs Bingham 7
Calculated t value = .7541 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .042 < (ul + u7) < .058
Grace 1 vs Grace 2
Calculated t value = .1002 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .01 < (ul + u2) <; .03
Grace 1 vs Grace 3
Calculated t value = I.2678 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .13 < (ul + u3) < .19
Grace 1 vs Grace 4
Calculated t value = .5521 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093




Grace 1 vs Grace 4A
Calculated t value = 3.2967 *
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval =
.089 < (ul + u4A) < .092
Grace 1 vs Grace 5
Calculated t value =0 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = 0
Grace 1 vs Grace 6
Calculated t value = 2.0066 N.S.
Critical value = 2.093
Confidence Interval = .058 < (ul + u6) < .062
Grace 1 vs Grace 7
Calculated t value = 2.5641 *
Critical value = 2,093
Confidence Interval = .068 < (ul + u 7) < .072
Dayco 1 = Combined mean values of run one
and the replicate run.
Bingham 1 = Combined mean values of run two
and the replicate run.
Grace 1 = Combined mean values of run two
and the replicate run.
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FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER V
32Albert D. Rickmers and Hollis N. Todd, Statistics, (New York:






It was not necessary to perform a hypothesis test of the
difference of the means for slur analysis. All the runs made had an
overall mean slur value of negative four thousandths. The range of
the slur values for all the runs made were from negative three
hundredths to positive five hundredths. Except for the first Bingham
run, the dot gain objects on the press sheets did not show any
significant changes in slur during each of the press runs. The first
run of the Bingham blanket showed a slight slur pattern in the dot
gain object because this blanket was not designed to transfer ink at
three thousandths squeeze pressure between plate and blanket
cylinders .
It was unusual to see the negative slur values for almost half
the runs made. Theoretically positive slur values should have been
recorded. The lines on the slur test objects that are perpendicular
to the direction of the sheet travel should be thicker when slur
occurs. When slur occurs, the density of the perpendicular lines
should be higher than the parallel lines of the slur object. Checking
the negatives from which the slur objects were made
with a transmission
densitometer showed that there was no difference in the slur objects.
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One reason for negative slur values. can be attributed to slippage of
the press sheets at the moment of transfer.
With the small range of slur values, it can be concluded for
the test runs made that there was no difference in slur when
printing at different packing levels and at different squeeze pres
sures for the blankets tested.
The control charts made for each run showed that most of the
runs were in control and ink film thickness was consistent from
sheet to sheet. The control charts also indicated that for the
Dayco runs, ink film thickness was not consistently maintained for
all the runs. Since fill-in objects were directly related to ink
film thickness, a problem was created when comparing the combined
mean values (run one and the replicate run) against each of the
other runs. The hypothesis test of the difference of two means of
run one, run two, and the replicate run indicated that there was no
significant change in fill-in. When comparing the combined mean
fill-in values (run one and the replicate run) against runs three,
four, five, six, and seven indicated a
significant change in fill-in.
The reason for significance was that runs three and four were not at
the specified ink film thickness.
Analysis of squeeze pressure on fill-in which consisted of
runs five, six, and seven was made by comparing
the mean fill-in
values of run four against runs five, six, and seven. Run four was
selected for no changes were made in the ink fountain after this run.
As a result of the press runs made, there was
no significant difference
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in fill-in by varying squeeze pressure on the Dayco blanket (see
Table 9 on page 65) .
The squeeze test runs made on the Bingham blanket showed that
there was no significant change in fill-in when comparing the
combined means (run two and its replicate run) against runs three and
four. However, there was a significant change in fill-in when run
four A was made.
The squeeze test performed on the Grace blanket showed that
there was no significant change in fill-in on runs two, three, and
four. Run four A did have a significant change due to an excessive
amount of squeeze pressure.
As a result of this test, the author has found evidence that
there was a difference in image sharpness when varying squeeze
pressure between blanket and plate cylinders with the blankets
tested. The Dayco noncompressible blanket was able to transfer an
image with nine thousandths squeeze pressure without affecting image
sharpness. Both the Grace and Bingham compressible blankets were
able to transfer an image with nine thousandths of an inch squeeze
pressure without affecting image sharpness. But at eleven thousandths
squeeze pressure a significant change was noticed in image sharpness
with both the Grace and Bingham blankets tested. The maximum squeeze
pressure that the two compressible blankets can tolerate is nine
thousandths of an inch between plate and blanket cylinders.
Both the manufacturers of the compressible blankets tested
claimed increased squeeze tolerances or packing latitude and sharp
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reproduction of halftone dots. Testing indicated that both these
blankets can print with nine thousandths squeeze pressure without
affecting sharpness. The compressible blankets theoretically should
print a sharper halftone dot due to less bulge at the nip. This test
showed that all three blankets performed equally well regarding
image sharpness.
Acceptance was made of the hypotheses stated that there was
no difference in slur when changing the packing by two thousandths
of an inch increments from blanket to plate cylinder and vice versa
when printing at four different packing levels of each of the
blankets tested. With reference to fill-in, acceptance of the
hypotheses was made for all packing levels tested with the exception
of Dayco run three, Bingham run six, and Grace run seven. As a
result of testing, acceptance was also made of the hypotheses stated
that there would be no difference in image sharpness when varying
squeeze pressure between blanket and plate cylinder by two thousandths





cited claims of increased packing
latitude with compressible blankets, the Grace blanket had the most
packing latitude ranging
from three thousandths to nine thousandths
of an inch. The Bingham blanket only
had a range of five thousandths
of an inch to nine thousandths of an inch.
Manufacturers of com
pressible blankets claimed more packing latitude as
compared to non
compressible blankets. Analysis of the press runs
indicated that
the noncompressible blanket tested
had the same packing latitude
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as compared to compressible blankets.
It was interesting to find that all three blankets were
capable of transferring an image at nine thousandths of an inch
squeeze pressure. This test indicated that some of the concepts
concerning maximum squeeze pressure could be changed. Traditionally
squeeze pressure requirements between plate and blanket cylinders
range from two thousandths of an inch when printing with presensitized
plates to about four thousandths of an inch for conventional plates.
The results of this test indicated that the quality of today's blankets
are such that pressmen could use more squeeze pressure than normally
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